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Entrepreneurs new to cannabis are often shocked by the amount of water that commercial crops consume and the volume of moisture that needs to

be removed from indoor grow environments.

As a sun-loving, warm-weather plant, cannabis consumes a lot of water. Everything from metabolic processes to temperature regulation depends on

a reliable water source. Production facilities must have the capacity to generate and store suf�cient volumes of irrigation water.

ADVERTISEMENT

Ironically, most of the water applied to a crop dissipates in the form of evaporation or transpiration. Indoors growers must manage 100% of this

moisture or face dire consequences. Sealed grow rooms that exceed optimal humidity levels run the risk of crop losses due to botrytis

(https://www.greenhousegrower.com/production/expert-recommendations-for-managing-botrytis-in-the-greenhouse/) and powdery mildew

infections (https://www.greenhousegrower.com/production/�ve-tips-for-eliminating-powdery-mildew-on-cannabis-crops/).
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High humidity can also result in the de�ciency of non-mobile nutrients vital to healthy plant development, such as calcium

(https://www.greenhousegrower.com/production/fertilization/how-calcium-plays-a-critical-role-in-plant-health/).

If you’re starting a new indoor cultivation facility, consider the following advice to ensure that you have an adequate water supply and suf�cient

dehumidi�cation capacity.

Water Use

 One of the challenges of calculating water requirements is the number of variables involved. Plant density, plant size, room temperature, humidity,

light intensity, and growing substrate all in�uence the volume and frequency of irrigation.

Additionally, a company’s cultivation strategy is likely to change over time. A head grower may prefer a low-density planting strategy using a

relatively small quantity of large plants, while the next hire may prefer high-density growing with several plants per square foot

How do you estimate water needs in the face of so many potential variables? It’s better to plan for too much capacity than not enough.

A safe rule of thumb is to anticipate a maximum water demand of 1 liter per square foot of �owering plant canopy or ten liters of water per square

meter. For a grow room with a 1,000 square foot canopy, be prepared to use 1,000 liters of water each day.

This number is a safe estimate because it’s unlikely that a crop will ever require this much. Only under the most demanding circumstances — high

temperatures, high C0 , and intense light—will a grower ever need this much water.

Plan on this kind of volume when designing your fertigation system (https://www.greenhousegrower.com/production/four-tips-for-selecting-a-

fertigation-system/) and all of the accouterment such as water reservoirs, leachate holding tanks, and reverse osmosis systems.

This number also provides valuable insight into drain volume. Growers using a run-to-waste system with either coco or peat-based substrates can

anticipate about 10% to 15% runoff each irrigation.

A 1,000 square foot grow room will generate a maximum of 100 to 150 liters of runoff each day. This information is critical for your plumbing

engineers as they calculate holding tanks, pump strength, �ow rates, and pipe sizes to ensure the rapid evacuation of leachate.
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With recirculating systems, where leachate is �ltered, treated, and reused, these calculations are vital. Knowing the daily drain volumes will help

your plumbing engineers appropriately size leachate holding tanks.

Dehumidification

Plants transpire or evaporate about 95% of the water they receive. For commercial indoor growers, this is a lot of water to remove from the air.

The movement of water from the roots through the leaf system of the plant is called transpiration. Every indoor cannabis plant does this — more

when the lights are on, less when the lights are off.

Water that dissipates from the grow media or bench surface is called evaporation. The warm temperatures and bright lights of the grow room quickly

evaporate standing water and remove moisture from the upper layers of the grow media.

The amount of dehumidi�cation capacity required is pretty straightforward to calculate. Ninety-�ve percent of the water given to the crop will need

to be removed from the air.

However, this doesn’t need to happen all at once. Most coco or peat substrates are irrigated about every two days, so the dehumidi�ers will need to

work hard during the �rst 12 hours, less during the next 12, and then very little over the next 24 hours.

When calculating dehumidi�cation needs, remember that AC units also dry the air. However, this is usually only relevant during the lights-on cycle.

Air conditioning units typically don’t need to cool indoor grow rooms when the lights are off.

How should start-ups calculate their dehumidi�cation needs? The safest and smartest way is to use experts (https://inspire.ag/).

Many engineering �rms specialize in cannabis grow room design, and lots of heating, cooling, air conditioning, and dehumidi�cation (HVACD)

companies offer specialized equipment that caters to indoor cannabis growers.

Their technology differs from standard air-handling equipment since few commercial or residential installments need to contend with the water

vapor generated inside an indoor grow facility.

Cultivation businesses that shun the great outdoors and choose to grow inside will reap the bene�ts of a 100% controlled environment, but building

that perfect facility takes serious planning.

Collaborate with plumbing and HVACD experts early in the development phase to ensure that your facility can provide your crop with the water it

needs without the humidity that it doesn’t.
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Ryan Douglas (/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#ff8d869e91bf9b908a98939e8c9c8a938b96899e8b969091d19c9092)helps businesses cultivate a pro�table

future in the cannabis industry. He is the founder of Ryan Douglas Cultivation, LLC and author of From Seed to Success: How to Launch a Great

Cannabis Cultivation Business in Record Time (https://www.amazon.com/Seed-Success-Cannabis-Cultivation-

Business/dp/0578741946/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-p13n1_0?

cv_ct_cx=from+seed+to+success&dchild=1&keywords=from+seed+to+success&pd_rd_i=0578741946&pd_rd_r=cda8e5db-6872-4b29-a175-

432d302c53ba&pd_rd_w=PNubo&pd_rd_wg=inWqg&pf_rd_p=1835a2a9-7ed8-48dc-ad07-

fcd7527bd2bc&pf_rd_r=AAKPAJ6R3DNE83V56DD2&psc=1&qid=1608147969&sr=1-1-80ba0e26-a1cd-4e7b-87a0-a2ffae3a273c). Ryan has worked in

commercial horticulture for 25 years and advises cannabis operators worldwide. See all author stories here.

(https://www.greenhousegrower.com/author/ryan-douglas/)
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